Wagons Ho!

If you enjoy the farmhouse style of Goldberg Brothers Standard Series barn door hardware, you’re going to love our Wagon Wheel hangers.

The Wagon Wheel is a 6-inch, cast-aluminum roller mounted in a J-strap or horseshoe hanger. Its six spokes evoke the spirit of the 19th century: the horse-powered era of stagecoaches, buckboards, and prairie schooners.

- Available in 16 powder coat colors or unfinished
- Fits most doors 1¾", 1¾" or 2¼" thick
- 400 lb door weight limit
- Sold individually or in complete hardware sets
- Compatible with Soft Stop and Edge Wrap accessories
- Can replace previously installed Standard Series J-strap and horseshoe hangers

Requires at least 7" clearance above the track, and use of correct track stop.